
From The Good and Beautiful Community by James Bryan Smith
Chapter 6: The Encouraging Community

“There is a false and pervasive narrative [in our churches]: The community exists to serve me and my needs.  The 
community should not tell me what to do - that is up to me.  We live in a consumer culture.  Each day we are 
treated as a customer, and this leads us to believe we are entitled to have all of our needs met.  We have become 
spoiled.  The modern ethos of narcissism is pervasive in our culture and prevalent in our churches.

The good and beautiful community is not made up of merely comfortable Christians but Christlike men and 
women growing in their live with God and each other.  In order to become that kind of community we need a new 
narrative, a biblical narrative, to reshape our behavior.  Here is the true narrative regarding the rights and 
responsibility of the community: The community exists to shape and guide my soul.  The community has a right to 
expect certain behavior from me, and can provide the encouragement and accountability I need.

From the beginning the ecclesia of Jesus has practiced soul shaping through many means: corporate worship, 
the breaking of bread, the teaching of the apostles, corporate fasting and holding each other accountable to live 
godly lives.  Transformation into Christlikeness has been the aim and responsibility of the church from its 
beginning (Hebrews 10:24-25).

If the church has that responsibility, it also has the right to encourage certain behaviors from its members.  We 
can and must offer forgiveness and reconciliation to all who seek it, and accept all who are broken and 
dysfunctional.  But acceptance does not mean we ask nothing of the people who join our community.

I want a community who will take an interest in my well-being, a community who is not afraid to ask me to make a 
commitment to my own spiritual growth and service to others, a community who dares to offer me a reliable 
pattern of transformation and then backs it up by challenging me to enter into some form of accountability in order 
to help me meet our commitments.  I want a community who will challenge me to become who I already am: one 
in whom Christ dwells and delights, a light to the world, salt to the earth, the aroma of Christ to a dying world.  I 
want a community who reminds me of who I am and will watch over me with love - which means offering both 
comfort and warning - so that I might live a life worthy of my calling.  This involves encouragement, 
admonishment, and watching over one another in love.

I know three things from experience.  First, people rise to the level of expectation.  We fail because we do not ask 
for accountability and commitment.  Second, people intuitively know that when things are made easy there is little 
chance that any good will come from it.  We lower our expectations because we think people will respond in 
greater numbers, but in reality we do them no service, and most people sense this.  Third, whilst not everyone in 
every church is ready to make a commitment to transformation, there are many who are ready and not being 
challenged.  Far too much attention is being paid to getting people to come to church, and far too little is paid to 
those who are hungering for a deeper life with God.”

Questions:

1)  Do you agree that churches often lower their expectations and eradicate commitment at the risk of 
decreasing genuine transformation?  Describe the level of commitment you have been expected to make in 
various churches you've attended.  How did the level of commitment affect you?  Have you ever seen a 
higher level of commitment lead to genuine transformation?

2)  The author writes, “I want a community who reminds me of who I am and will watch over me with love - which 
means offering both comfort and warning - so that I might live a life worthy of my calling.”  Do you desire such a 
community for yourself?  What attracts you to this idea, and what reluctance do you feel toward this type of 
community?
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3)  The author writes, “To admonish is to warn, to watch out for and to offer guidance to another.”  Why do you 
think we are reluctant to admonish one another?  How can these concerns be addressed?

4)  Read 1 Thessalonians 5:14.  Notice that there are specific gifts that are offered to people with specific needs, 
for example, idleness receives warning, and encouragement is given to the timid.  

Has there ever been a time when someone in your faith community encouraged you?  Explain.

Have you ever seen someone offer the wrong gift to a person (for example, offering warning to the weak, 
or patience to the idle)?

How do we discern what a person needs as we stand and walk beside them?

Give specific examples of situations in which you could practice patience this week.

Closing Quote:

I want a community who will challenge me to become who I already am: one on whom Christ dwells and 
delights, a light to the world, salt to the earth, the aroma of Christ to a dying world.  I want a community 
who reminds me of who I am and will watch over me in love - which means offering both comfort and 
warning - so that I might live a life worthy of my calling.

Clay Pot Church Covenant:

1)  Plug in with God each day, either through prayer, Bible reading or other spiritual exercises.
2) Have three “bread breaking” times a week with each other as well as with those who don't know 

Christ.
3) Ask not “What is my spiritual gift” but “How am I a gift to this community?” and offer your giftedness to 

the community.
4) Develop a friendship with someone who is different from you (race, religion, class, etc.).
5) Develop a servant mentality - downward mobility - wherein you seek to distribute your life’s resources 

(time, treasure, talent) to those in need.
6) Discover a healthy rhythm in the way you use your time - margin, sabbath, not exceeding fifty hours 

of work.
7) Commit to meeting with an accountability partner monthly to stir one another up in love and good 

deeds.

Example of Accountability Questions:
1)  How is your soul?
2) In what ways do you need to be encouraged/admonished right now?
3) What, if anything, is holding you back from living more fully for God?


